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The Mortal Instruments City Of Bones Cassandra Clare
Sixteen-year-old Clary continues trying to make sense of the swiftly changing events and relationships in her life as she becomes further
involved with the Shadowhunters and their pursuit of demons and discovers some terrifying truths about her parents, her brother Jace, and
her boyfriend Simon.
Don’t miss The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones, soon to be a major motion picture in theaters August 2013. The first three books in the #1
New York Times bestselling Mortal Instruments series, available in a collectible paperback boxed set. Enter the secret world of the
Shadowhunters with this MP3 collection that includes City of Bones, City of Ashes, and City of Glass. The Mortal Instruments books have
more than five million copies in print, and this collectible set of the first three volumes in paperback makes a great gift for newcomers to the
series and for loyal fans alike.
The second installment of the graphic novel adaptation of Cassandra Clare's bestselling The Mortal Instruments! In the world of shadows,
battling vampires and fending off wolves at knifepoint no longer frightens Clary. If it means finding her mother, she can deal with that much.
But when a trusted ally betrays the Shadowhunters and Jace is nowhere to be found, she might have to face a truth too unsettling to bear...
Cassandra Jean's lavish art brings the second volume to life with gorgeous illustrations of the beloved characters and another never-beforeseen interlude penned by Cassandra Clare exclusively for this edition!
Don’t miss The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones, now a major motion picture. Discover this first installment of the internationally bestselling
Mortal Instruments series and “prepare to be hooked” (Entertainment Weekly). When fifteen-year-old Clary Fray heads out to the
Pandemonium Club in New York City, she hardly expects to witness a murder—much less a murder committed by three teenagers covered
with strange tattoos and brandishing bizarre weapons. Then the body disappears into thin air. It’s hard to call the police when the murderers
are invisible to everyone else and when there is nothing—not even a smear of blood—to show that a boy has died. Or was he a boy? This is
Clary’s first meeting with the Shadowhunters, warriors dedicated to ridding the earth of demons. It’s also her first encounter with Jace, a
Shadowhunter who looks a little like an angel and acts a lot like a jerk. Within twenty-four hours Clary is pulled into Jace’s world with a
vengeance, when her mother disappears and Clary herself is attacked by a demon. But why would demons be interested in ordinary
mundanes like Clary and her mother? And how did Clary suddenly get the Sight? The Shadowhunters would like to know... Exotic and gritty,
exhilarating and utterly gripping, Cassandra Clare’s ferociously entertaining fantasy takes readers on a wild ride that they will never want to
end.
The third installment of the graphic novel adaptation of Cassandra Clare's bestselling The Mortal Instruments! With the truth about her family
brought to light, Clary just wants to find a way to return to as normal a life as possible. But with Downworlders being killed around the city and
Jace in serious trouble, it might be time for her to stand up and grab the power she never even knew she had inside her... The suspense
keeps building! What will happen to these beloved characters, brought to life by Cassandra Jean's lush artwork and beautiful color
illustrations? Includes a brand-new, exclusive scene written by Cassandra Clare!
Synopsis coming soon.......
Simon Lewis is having some trouble adjusting to his new life as a vampire. He hardly sees his best friend Clary, who is caught up in training
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to be a Shadowhunter and spending time with her new boyfriend. Simon decides he needs a break and heads out of the city, but sinister
events are following him.
When Jace vanishes with Sebastian, Clary and the Shadowhunters struggle to piece together their shattered world and Clary infiltrates the
group planning the world's destruction.
The first five books in the #1 New York Times bestselling Mortal Instruments series, now available in a collectible paperback boxed set. Enter
the secret world of the Shadowhunters with this handsomely packaged boxed set that includes City of Bones, City of Ashes, City of Glass,
City of Fallen Angels, and City of Lost Souls. The Mortal Instruments series has more than 20 million copies in print worldwide, and this
collectible set of five hardcover volumes is a perfect gift for newcomers to the series and for loyal fans alike.
Don’t miss The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones, now a major motion picture. Discover this first installment of the internationally bestselling
Mortal Instruments series and “prepare to be hooked” (Entertainment Weekly). Get a behind-the-scenes look at the making of The Mortal
Instruments: City of Bones movie with this official companion book. This fan favorite features full-color photos from the set, designers’
sketches, interviews with the cast and crew, and more! From the screenwriting process to the casting decisions to the director’s vision, this
definitive book is a must-have for fans of the blockbuster film!
Suddenly able to see demons and the Shadowhunters who are dedicated to returning them to their own dimension, fifteen-year-old Clary
Fray is drawn into this bizarre world when her mother disappears and Clary herself is almost killed by a monster.
Presents a guide to the characters, settings, and otherworldly monsters of "City of Bones," and includes profiles of the main characters,
quotes from the film, and information on downworlders, shadowhunters, and the Clave.
Don’t miss The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones, soon to be a major motion picture in theaters August 2013. The first four books in the #1
New York Times bestselling Mortal Instruments series, available in an eBook collection. Enter the secret world of the Shadowhunters with this
eBook boxed set that includes City of Bones, City of Ashes, City of Glass, and City of Fallen Angels. The Mortal Instruments books have
more than five million copies in print, and this eBook collection of the first four volumes makes a great gift for newcomers to the series and for
loyal fans alike.
New York teenager Clary Fray learns a secret about herself, which leads her into an adventurous journey. Clary is one of the Shadowhunters,
a secret cadre of half-angel warriors who fight demons.
Wise, inspirational or funny quotes from the script of The Mortal Instruments, City of Bones, alongside character profiles and cast photos.
How could a mere human survive such an attack and kill a demon? The Shadowhunters would like to know. Delve deep into the world of the
Shadowhunters with this ultimate guide that's based on The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones movie. Featuring full-colour photographic
portraits and profiles of the film characters, quotes from the script, detailed information on downworlders, Shadowhunters, the Clave, and
more.
All six books in the #1 New York Times bestselling Mortal Instruments series, now available in a collectible paperback boxed set. Enter the
secret world of the Shadowhunters with this handsomely packaged boxed set that includes City of Bones, City of Ashes, City of Glass, City of
Fallen Angels, City of Lost Souls, and City of Heavenly Fire. The Mortal Instruments books have more than twenty-four million copies in print,
and this complete collectible set of six paperback volumes is a perfect gift for newcomers to the series and for loyal fans alike.
Experience Cassandra Clare’s internationally bestselling world of the Shadowhunters like never before with this intricate adult coloring book
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featuring forty-five all-new illustrations! From the hallowed halls of the New York Institute to the glimmering glass buildings of Alicante, from
the depths of the city of bones to the forests of faerie, the world of Cassandra Clare’s Mortal Instruments series comes to life like never
before in this stunning coloring book. The forty-five illustrations face text excerpts, highlighting never-before-illustrated scenes from The
Mortal Instruments. With gorgeous original black-and-white drawings by Cassandra Jean, illustrator of The Bane Chronicles and Tales from
the Shadowhunter Academy, The Mortal Instruments Coloring Book is a must-have gift book for every Cassandra Clare fan in your life.
Is love worth betraying everything? Plunge into the second adventure in the internationally bestselling Mortal Instruments series and “prepare
to be hooked” (Entertainment Weekly). Clary Fray just wishes that her life would go back to normal. But what's normal when you're a demonslaying Shadowhunter, your mother is in a magically induced coma, and you can suddenly see Downworlders like werewolves, vampires, and
faeries? If Clary left the world of the Shadowhunters behind, it would mean more time with her best friend, Simon, who's becoming more than
a friend. But the Shadowhunting world isn't ready to let her go -- especially her handsome, infuriating, newfound brother, Jace. And Clary's
only chance to help her mother is to track down rogue Shadowhunter Valentine, who is probably insane, certainly evil—and also her father. To
complicate matters, someone in New York City is murdering Downworlder children. Is Valentine behind the killings—and if he is, what is he
trying to do? When the second of the Mortal Instruments, the Soul-Sword, is stolen, the terrifying Inquisitor arrives to investigate and zooms
right in on Jace. How can Clary stop Valentine if Jace is willing to betray everything he believes in to help their father? In this breathtaking
sequel to City of Bones, Cassandra Clare lures her readers back into the dark grip of New York City's Downworld, where love is never safe
and power becomes the deadliest temptation.
The first installment of Cassandra Clare's bestselling urban fantasy series, The Mortal Instruments, is adapted into a graphic novel series!
Hanging out with her best friend, Simon, is just about the most exciting thing in Clary's life...that is, until she realizes there are people only
she can see. But when her mother disappears and a monster attacks her, Clary has to embrace a world that she never even knew existed--a
world full of vampires, werewolves, demons, and those who fight for the humans, Shadowhunters...
Don’t miss The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones, now a major motion picture. Discover this first installment of the internationally bestselling
Mortal Instruments series and “prepare to be hooked” (Entertainment Weekly). Enter the world of the Shadowhunters in this special edition
of the New York Times bestselling City of Bones, complete with gorgeous cover art from the movie. When fifteen-year-old Clary Fray heads
out to the Pandemonium Club in New York City, she hardly expects to witness a murder—much less a murder committed by three teenagers
covered with strange tattoos and brandishing bizarre weapons. And she’s more than a little startled when the body disappears into thin air.
Soon Clary is introduced to the world of the Shadowhunters, a secret cadre of warriors dedicated to driving demons out of our world and back
to their own. And Clary is introduced with a vengeance, when her mother disappears and Clary herself is almost killed by a grotesque
monster. How could a mere human survive such an attack and kill a demon? The Shadowhunters would like to know…

Mini Kit licensed with the upcoming film including an angelic rune pendant, ten temporary rune tattoos, magnets, and mini
book.
Still pursuing a cure for her mother's enchantment, Clary uses all her powers and ingenuity to get into Idris, the forbidden
country of the secretive Shadowhunters, and to its capital, the City of Glass, where with the help of a newfound friend,
Sebastian, she uncovers important truths about her family's past that will not only help save her mother but all those that
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she holds most dear.
Clary, who is still seeking a cure for her mother's enchantment, travals to the City of Glass, the capital of the forbidden
country of the secretive Shadowhunters, where she uncovers important truths about her family's past.
Don’t miss The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones, soon to be a major motion picture in theaters August 2013. The first
three books in the #1 New York Times bestselling Mortal Instruments series, available in an eBook collection. Enter the
secret world of the Shadowhunters with this eBook boxed set that includes City of Bones, City of Ashes, and City of
Glass. The Mortal Instruments books have more than five million copies in print, and this eBook collection of the first
three volumes makes a great gift for newcomers to the series and for loyal fans alike.
In search of a potion for her dying mother, Clary sneaks into the City of Glass and is immediately caught up in a life-anddeath battle. As the children of the Moon (werewolves), Night (vampires), and Faerie gather for a war that will rend the
heaven
All six books in the #1 "New York Times "bestselling Mortal Instruments series, now available in a collectible hardcover
boxed set. Enter the secret world of the Shadowhunters with this handsomely packaged boxed set that includes "City of
Bones," "City of Ashes," "City of Glass," "City of Fallen Angels," "City of Lost Souls, " and "City of Heavenly Fire." The
Mortal Instruments books have more than five million copies in print, and this collectible set of six hardcover volumes is a
perfect gift for newcomers to the series and for loyal fans alike.
Clary and the Shadowhunters struggle to piece together their shattered world after a betrayal by one of their own leaves
them reeling.
Explore the world of the Mortal Instruments with Cassandra Clare and more Join Cassandra Clare and a Circle of more than a dozen top YA
writers, including New York Times bestsellers Holly Black, Rachel Caine, and Kami Garcia, as they write about the Mortal Instruments series,
its characters, and its world. Inside you'll read: • A cinematic tutorial on why the best friend (Simon) always loses out to the bad boy (Jace) •
The unexpected benefits of the incest taboo • What we can read between the lines of Alec and Magnus' European vacation • The importance
of friendship, art, humor, and rebellion • And more, from the virtues of Downworlders to the naughty side of Shadowhunting
16-year-old Clary Fray is an ordinary teenager, who likes hanging out in Brooklyn with her friends. But everything changes the night she
witnesses a murder, committed by a group of teens armed with medieval weaponry.
All six books in the #1 New York Times bestselling Mortal Instruments series, now available in a collectible hardcover boxed set. Enter the
secret world of the Shadowhunters with this handsomely packaged boxed set that includes City of Bones, City of Ashes, City of Glass, City of
Fallen Angels, City of Lost Souls, and City of Heavenly Fire. The Mortal Instruments books have more than five million copies in print, and
this collectible set of six hardcover volumes is a perfect gift for newcomers to the series and for loyal fans alike.
"A fictional guide to the Shadowhunter's universe"-Did you know it took Clare a total of two years to write and develop City of Bones? Or, did you know Clare likes to write in local coffee shops
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and restaurants because she says she tends to get too distracted by reality TV shows and the antics of her cats at home? What are the
amazingly true facts of The City of Bones by Cassandra Clare? Do you want to know the golden nuggets of facts readers love? If you've
enjoyed the book, then this will be a must read delight for you! Collected for readers everywhere are 101 book facts about the book & author
that are fun, down-to-earth, and amazingly true to keep you laughing and learning as you read through the book! Tips & Tricks to Enhance
Reading Experience • Enter "G Whiz" after your favorite title to see if publication exists! ie) Harry Potter G Whiz • Enter "G Whiz 101" to
search for entire catalogue! • If not found, request to have your choice created by using form on our website! • Combine your favorite titles to
receive bundle coupons! • Write a review when you're done to hop on the list of contributors! “Get ready for fun, down-to-earth, and
amazingly true facts that keeps you learning as you read through the book” - G Whiz DISCLAIMER: Although the Author and Publisher
strived to be accurate and verify all contributions by readers, due to the nature of research this publication should not be deemed as an
authoritative source and no content should be used for citation purposes. All facts come with source URLS for further reading. This
publication is meant for entertainment purposes to provide the best collection of facts possible. Refined and tested for quality, we provide a
100% satisfaction guarantee or your money back.
Darkness has descended on the Shadowhunter world. Chaos and destruction overwhelm the Nephilim as Clary, Jace, Simon, and their
friends band together to fight the greatest evil they have ever faced: Clary's own brother. Nothing in this world can defeat Sebastian - but if
they journey to the realm of demons, they just might have a chance. Lives will be lost, love sacrificed, and the whole world will change. Who
will survive the explosive sixth and final instalment of the 'Mortal Instruments' series?
After finding out that Jace is her brother and the Inquisitor is hunting for him, Clary Fray's hopes for a quiet life are put on hold as she finds
herself back in battle against warlocks, vampires, werewolves, and her own father.
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